The use of plasmapheresis, lymphocytapheresis, and staph protein-A immunoadsorption as an immunomodulatory therapy in patients with AIDS and AIDS-related conditions.
Circulating immune complexes, autoantibodies, and suppressor factors to normal lymphoproliferation may play an important role in the induction and maintenance of the cellular immunodeficiency characteristic for the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and its related conditions. In order to explore the possibility that the removal of circulating humoral factors may have an immunomodulatory effect in patients with AIDS and AIDS-related conditions (ARC), we used apheresis procedures to treat patients with different clinical presentations of AIDS and ARC. Five patients with AIDS and opportunistic infections were treated with plasmapheresis. Four patients with AIDS and Kaposi's sarcoma without opportunistic infections were treated with staph protein-A immunoadsorption and two patients with ARC and peripheral neuropathy were treated with lymphoplasmapheresis. The treatments were tolerated well by all patients. Effective removal of circulating humoral immune factors was observed in all three groups. No significant clinical benefit was seen in the patients with AIDS and opportunistic infections treated with plasmapheresis. Partial tumor responses were observed in three of the four patients with AIDS related Kaposi's sarcoma treated with staph protein-A plasma perfusion, and resolution of neurologic symptoms was seen in both patients with ARC and peripheral neuropathy treated with lymphoplasmapheresis. Our preliminary results suggest that lymphoplasmapheresis may be an effective treatment modality for patients with ARC related peripheral neuropathy, that protein-A immunoadsorption is well tolerated by patients with AIDS-related Kaposi's sarcoma, and that this treatment has antitumor and immunomodulatory effects in these patients.